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Well Records in Panola County, Including
Structural Contour Map
E. H. Sellards
Panola County, which borders Louisiana, lies within the
Tertiary belt of northeast Texas. "With the exception of river
terrace deposits and probably isolated remnants of the Mt.
Selman, the "Wilcox formation lies at the surface throughout
the entire county. The Wilcox formation consists prevailingly
of shallow water deposits, including clays, cross bedded sands,
sand lenses and seams of lignite. Accordingly it is as a rule
difficult to follow dips in this formation or to make out struc-
tural features from surface exposures. The lignite beds may
be discontinuous, while the sands are lenticular and variable. It
becomes desirable, therefore, to obtain information as to struc-
tural conditions, in so far as possible, in the county from well
records. A considerable amount of drilling has been done in
this county, and in this report well logs are utilized in a
study of the structural conditions.
Regional Structural Featuress: Panola County is located
on the west margin of a structurally high area known as the
Sabine Uplift. This uplifted area, which is about 80 miles long
by 60 miles wide, lies chiefly in Lousiana, but extends to the
west and southwest into the adjoining counties of Texas.
InPanola County the regional dip in the underlying forma-
tions is found to be to the southwest or away from this uplift.
The amount of dip from the northeast to the southwest through
the central part of the county as measured on one of the Up-
per Cretaceous formations was found in one instance to aver-
age 17.7 feet per mile. This measurement was obtained from
the position of the base of the Annona formation in the Steele
and Lawrence wells, or through a distance of about 25 miles
in which distance the Annona was found to descend 444 feet.
If 'the measurement had been taken to the west or west-south-
west, the rate of dip, as will be subsequently shown, would
have been greater per mile.
Structural Features Within the Countyt : An inspection of
the contour map, which has been prepared from the data af-
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forded by the wells here listed, indicates that there is a pro-
nounced structurally high area extending through the central
part of this county in a- northeast-southwest direction. At the
northwest side of this "high" the formations drop rapidly to
a lower level. On the opposite or southeast side the drop is
not well determined, but apparently is more moderate. To the
southwest approximately in line with the axis of the structural
feature the drop in level in the formations is moderate, afford-
ing the measurement already given as 17.7 feet per mile be-
tween the two wells used: or probably an average of between
15 and 20 feet per mile. The rapid drop of the formations to
the northwest may be brought about either by faulting or by
folding. This, however, can be determined only by additional
records. If by faulting the. trend of the fault is northeast-
southwest with downthrow on the northwest.
Succession of Formationsti s: The formation at the surface in
Panola County, as already noted, is the Wilcox, which is of
Eocene age. The wells of this county, starting in the Wilcox,
pass through the next underlying formation, the Midway, and
reach into the Cretaceous. Next beneath the Midway is the
Arkadelphia clay, the latest of the Cretaceous formations.
Owing to lack of very pronounced! contrasts in lithology, the
dividing line between the Midway and Arkadelphia is difficult
to determine from well logs, the formations above and below
the contact being logged chiefly as shale and gumbo, with some
sand and sandy shale and occasional "boulders." The Wilcox-
Midway contact is likewise indefinite in most of the logs. It
is probable that in the northeastern part of the county the Wil-
cox is thin, gradually thickening with the dip of the forma-
tions to the southwest. The succession of formations to be ex*






Sand, shale and lignite beds.
Chiefly shales.
Upper Cretaceous
Arkadelphia. Chiefly shales and gumbo.
Nacatosh. Sands and sandy shales.
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Marlbrook. Shale, gumbo and chalk.
Annona. Chiefly chalk.
Brownstown. Chiefly shales.
Blossom. Sand, and sandy shales.
Eagleford. Shales and gumbo.
Woodbine. Sand and shells.
Loxoer Cretaceous Formations
Chiefly limestones.
The fact that certain of the deep wells in extreme northeast
Panola County and in adjacent parts of Louisiana pass
through the Upper Cretaceous and into the Lower Cretaceous
has been observed by Powers, 1 and has been further demon-
strated by Hammill, who has interpreted the log of the Augurs
No. 1 well, located in Louisiana near the northeast corner of
Panola County, as follows :2: 2
Formations Used in Structural Studyl : In using the wells
of Panola County instructural studies itwillbe found that the
horizon most widely recognizable is the base of the Annona
formation. The top of this formation is often indefinite, grad-
ing into the shales and chalk of the Marlbrook formation; the
base, however, shows an abrupt change from chalk to gumbo or
shale. The Naeatosh sands are easily recognized in the north-
Sabine Uplift, Bui. Am. Ass'n. Pet. Geol. V. 4, No. 2, pp. 117-
136, 1920.
2Bull. Am. Ass'n. Pet. Geol. V. 5, No. 2, pp. 299-301, 1921. In the
publication referred to the log of the well is given in full, as well as
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eastern part of the county, but are found to become thinner
to the southwest and to be wanting in some wells. The top of
the Lower Cretaceous limestones is a fairly definite marker in
such wells as reach to that depth.
Variations in the Sectione- ti n: The well logs indicate that an
appreciable variation occurs in the section in Panola County
when followed from northeast to southwest. This variation
shows itself more particularly in a reduction in the amount of
sand, most pronounced at the Nacatosh horizon and in an in-
crease in the amount of chalk rock. The thinning 1 and dis-
appearance of the Nacatosh to the southwest indicates evi-
dently increased remoteness from the source of supply in that
direction.
In wells drilled! in the northeastern part of the county the
Nacatosh sand is found to have a thickness of from a few feet
to 150 feet or more. At Carthage, in the central part of the
county, these sands are thin, some of the logs recording no
sand at all at this level. Likewise in the western and south-
western parts of the county, these sands, so far as records show,
are thin or wanting. The interval of the Nacatosh sand, when
that formation is wanting, is occupied by shale or chalk strata.
The formations next below the Annona including the equiva-
lents of the Brownstown, Eagleford and Woodbine are scarcely
separable one from the other. In Panola County this group
of formations has a total thickness of between 500 and 600 feet.
The Blossom sand and sands of the Woodbine should occur
within this interval. In Louisiana the Woodbine and Eagle-
ford combined are known as the Bingen formation.
The Lower Cretaceous limestones are entered in this county
at a depth of 2,200 to 2,600 feet from the surface, depen.ding
upon the surface elevation and the location of the well within
the county. '
Producing Horizons and Fieldss: The Bethany gas field is
located in the extreme northeast corner of Panola County, ex-
tending into Louisiana.
Production in the Bethany field is obtained from at least four
horizons. The first of these, nearest to the surface, is the
Nacatosh sand, which in the structurally highest part of the
field lies at a depth of 1,050 feet or less. This horizon pro-
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duces gas chiefly. The next producing horizon is the Blossom
sand, which is recorded! at between 1,900 and 2,000 feet from
the surface. Some small oil wells have been obtained at a depth
approximating 2,400 feet, probably near the top of the Lower
Cretaceous. Some large gas wells have been obtained in this
field at between 2,900 and 3,000 feet, representing a horizon
some 500 feet below the top of the Lower Cretaceous. Accord-
ing to Hull and Spooner six wells in 1922 were producing gas
from this sand. 1
Literature and Mapss: The literature on the Sabine Uplift
includes Bulletins of the United States Geological Survey and
of the Louisiana Geological Survey, as well as papers in va-
rious current magazines. The uplift was first described by
Harris in Bulletin 7 of the Louisiana Geological Survey, 1907,
and again in Bulletin 429 of the United States Geological Sur-
vey, 1910. Papers on the Sabine Uplift and on the Associated
Oiland Gas fields willbe found in the Bulletins of the Amer-
ican Association of Petroleum Geologists.
A map showing the surface geology of this and other coun-
ties of East Texas by Alexander Deussen accompanies "Water
Supply Paper 335 of the United States Geological Survey.
Bulletin 1869 of the Bureau of Economic Geology and Tech-
nology of the University of Texas, Geology of East Texas, with
accompanying map, includes the southern part of this county.
Contour Map and Sections
The contour lines on the accompanying map are based on
sea level datum and are drawn at 50 feet intervals. Neces-
sarily the contouring is generalized, but is probably sufficiently
detailed to indicate the principal structural features.
In figureIthere is shown a section through the county from
northeast to southwest. The location of the wells used in mak-
ing this section is indicated in the drawing. The logs of most
of the wells are given.
Well Records
The wells in this county, the records of which have been used
inmaking the contour map and section, are listed in the table
Am. Ass'n. Pet. Geologists, V. 6, No. 3, pp. 179-192, 1922.
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of well records which, follows. The column headed "Map en-
try" records the actual position of the base of the Annona for-
mation below sea level. This entry also appears on the maps
and serves to locate the wells.
Fig. 1. Geologic section extending in northeast-southwest direction through Panola County. Scale: Horizontal, 1 inch equals 3 miles; vertical, 1 inch equals 600 feet.The wells, locations of which are indicated in the sketch, are as follows: 1. Augurs 2; 2. Trosper 1, of Gulf Prod. Co.; 3. Trosper 1, of Palmetto Oil Co.; 4. Guill1
; 5.
Waterman; 6. Pierce 1; 7. Poole 1; 8. Adams 1; 9. Cooke 1; 10. Nail 1.Well No. 1 is located near the northeast corner of the county, wells 7 and 8 are in or near the City of Carthage in the central part of the county, while well No.10 is located about 9 miles northwest of Carthage. From the section it may be seen that the Nacatosh sand, which is well developed in the northeastern part of the county,is thin or wanting in the central and western parts of the county.
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About 8 mi. S. W. of Carthage —5 mi. E. IV2 mi. N. of Carthage...3 mi. S. E. of ClaytonG. Robert SurvN. E. city limits
Lawrence 1. Transcontinental Com-panyMcLain 1. Commercial Drilling Co.Nail 1. Nat'l Oil CompanyPierce 1. Hog Bayou Oil CoPoole 1. Carthage Oil Company.. <35 M. gas; 1,150 lbs.; salt water.1,7852,925
1,063W. H. Lacy Surv% mi. from N. 1% mi. from E.county line, John Womack Surv.Jernigan 2A. Jeter 1. Gulf Prod. Company..
Naeatosh sand 1,060-1,078. Oilshow at 2,347-2,363.8 M. cv. ft. gas; 370 lbs.1,7302,363Jernigan 1
Salt water at 2,707.1,5101,8252,70?315Guill 1
Abandoned.1,4421,7923,339350.8 1,950 1,950±2,296 2,1753,2872,86234-+22 5±% mi. N. E. of Beckville12 ml. N. 2 mi. W. of Carthage...About 1 mi. from N. and 5 mi.from E. county line.6 mi. E. and 9 mi. from N. countylineW. H. Lacy Surv. N. E. part ofcounty —1
Edens 1Flanagan 1. Panola Pet. CoPurrh 1. Producers Oil Company..
Nacatosh 985-1,102; ,5 M. gas at985; 11 bbls. at oil 2,403.Nacatosh not recognized.Nacatosh not recognized.1,4111,7002,4032,881
Lacy Surv. 3 mi. N. \y% from E.county line ___
Nacatosh not recognized.Nacatosh 1,260?-1,285?1,7261,6452,0381,8802,5752,340312rh235Duncan Surv.1% mi. E. N. E. Carthage 16 M.; 330 lbs.1,6811,914E. F. MithersonpanyChristian 1. Humble" o" "& R~CompanyCooke 1. Excelsior Oil Company..T. Douglas 1. Gulf Prod. Com-pany :
9 M. at
1,960-1,966; 830 lbs.1,7171,966E. 3T. Mitherson Nacatosh not recognized.1,9842,559Near Beckville ... .
Gas at 1,060 and 2,983.5 M. cv. ft,; 1,010 lbs.Agurs 3. Gulf Prod. CompanyBarksdale 1. Panola County OilCompanyG. W. Brumble I.' The Texas Com-panyH. L. Brumble 1. The Texas Com-
1,4431,795 1,8132,988 2,951352.7
494' S. and 853' W. of the 27 mi.postJ. Shandon SurvAgurs 2. Gulf Prod. Company
27 M. cv. ft. gas.17 M. gas; 395 lbs. from Naca-tosh.
2,749 1,080352.3Isom Hatcher .— .Near Agurs 2
Show of oil.Nacatosh 1,078-1,228.1,6712,0791,8161,6702,0742,7742.C63253349.6Near city limits of CarthageN. E. part of cityJ Mathews Surv i.Adams 1. Carthage Oil Company..Adams 1. The Texas CompanyA. Adams 2. The Texas CompanyT. C. Adams B-2. The Texas Com-panyAgurs i. Gulf Prod. Company
Remarks.MapEntry.Base ofAnnona.Depth.Eleva- tion.Location.Name of Well.Name of Well. Location. Eleva- tion. Depth. Base ofAnnona. MapEntry. Remarks.Adams 1. Carthage Oil Company..Adams 1. The Texas CompanyA. Adams 2. The Texas CompanyT. C. Adams B-2. The Texas Com-panyAgurs i. Gulf Prod. Company
Near city limits of CarthageN. E. part of cityJ Mathews Surv i. 253349.6 2,0742,7742.C63 2,0791,8161,670 1,671 Show of oil.Nacatosh 1,078-1,228.Isom Hatcher .— .Near Agurs 2 352.3 2,749 1,080 27 M. cv. ft. gas.17 M. gas; 395 lbs. from Naca-tosh.Agurs 2. Gulf Prod. Company 494' S. and 853' W. of the 27 mi.postJ. Shandon Surv 352.7 2,988 2,951 1,795 1,813 1,443Agurs 3. Gulf Prod. CompanyBarksdale 1. Panola County OilCompanyG. W. Brumble I.' The Texas Com-panyH. L. Brumble 1. The Texas Com-
Gas at 1,060 and 2,983.5 M. cv. ft,; 1,010 lbs.Near Beckville ... . 2,559 1,984 Nacatosh not recognized.
E. 3T. Mitherson 1,966 1,717 9 M. at 1,960-1,966; 830 lbs.panyChristian 1. Humble" o" "& R~CompanyCooke 1. Excelsior Oil Company..T. Douglas 1. Gulf Prod. Com-pany :
E. F. Mitherson 1,914 1,681 16 M.; 330 lbs.Duncan Surv.1% mi. E. N. E. Carthage 312rh235 2,5752,340 2,0381,880 1,7261,645 Nacatosh not recognized.Nacatosh 1,260?-1,285?Lacy Surv. 3 mi. N. \y% from E.county line ___2,881 2,403 1,700 1,411 Nacatosh 985-1,102; ,5 M. gas at985; 11 bbls. at oil 2,403.Nacatosh not recognized.Nacatosh not recognized.Edens 1Flanagan 1. Panola Pet. CoPurrh 1. Producers Oil Company.. % mi. N. E. of Beckville12 ml. N. 2 mi. W. of Carthage...About 1 mi. from N. and 5 mi.from E. county line.6 mi. E. and 9 mi. from N. countylineW. H. Lacy Surv. N. E. part ofcounty —1








Well Records in Panola County —Continued.
1% M. gas. Abandoned.1,8732,904E. Daniels near Sabine RiverE. L. Werner 2. Gulf Prod. Com-pany - Gas and salt water at 2,935.1,7041,9082,935204.13 mi . from E . and 3 mi . from S .county lineE. L. Werner 1. Gulf Prod. Com-pany
Maeatosh 1,080-1,145. Oil show2,375. Salt water at 3,0G5.Salt water at 2,935.Oil show at 2,540-2,550. Saltwater at 2,908-3,005.
1,5081,9401,889
1,7803,000 3,005
3,000272Wm. A. PopeT. C. Ry. Co. No. 13Werner B-2. Gulf Prod. CompanyWerner B-3. Gulf Prod. Company













201.4J. N. Oheairs Surv. 6 mi. N. 3 mi.E. of CarthageT. iA. Pratt Surv. 6 mi. N. 3 mi.E. of CarthageT. A. Pratt Surv. 5y 2 mi. N. 3E. of CarthageT. A. Pratt Surv. J. P. Cheairs—A. I>. Birdsong3 mi. from E. county lino andabout 10 mi. N. county line. S.Pierce Surv.
Waterman 7. The Texas CompanyWaterman 8. The Texas CompanyWerner B-lWaterman 6. The Texas Company
Waterman 5. The Texas Company
Nacatosh not recorded. Saltwater at 2,056.Waterman 4. The Texas Company 1,6161,8202,605204.1J. M. Jones Surv. 5 mi. N. 5 mi.E. of CarthageWaterman 3. The Texas Company
Nacatosh not recorded. Saltwater. Abandoned.1,6031,8033,131205.4 Nacatosh not recognized.Waterman 2. The Texas Company 1,6351,8392,703203.9Thos. A. Pratt Surv. 5 mi. N. 3mi. E. of Carthage.—J.W. Jones Surv. W2 mi. N. iV 2mi. E. CarthageWaterman 1. The Texas Company
Nacatosh 1,040-1,201. Smallpumper at 2,434.1,8012,434 Show oil at 2,462-2,463.Trosper 1. Palmetto Oil Company 1,4661,8162,473350±
Welligan Surv. near E. county line21 mi. from N. county lineN. E. part of county. Jas. ThorpSurv. 2 mi. from N. county line__
Trosper 1. Gulf Prod. Co 1,3921,6801,926287.8B. O. Jordan SurvSteele 2. Magnolia Pet. Company
1,6861,9182,157282.61 mi. N. E. of CarthagePoole 1. Smith et al 1,6441,904,2,1112flO±1 mi. N. E. of CarthagePoole 1. Hog Bayou Oil Company
Nacatosh 1,360± Oil show about2,400. .Nacatosh 1,348? Show of oil about2,073.Nacatosh sand 1,356+ Some oilabout 2,110.Nacatosh at 1,008-1,068; 20 M. gasat 1,926.
1,9122,880235 1,677Geo.
Goodwin Surv. 1 mi. N. E. ofCarthagePoole 1. Commercial Oil Company Remarks .Depth.Location. Map. Entry.Base ofAnn on a .Eleva- tion.Name of Well.Name of Well. Eleva- tion. Base ofAnn on a . Map. Entry.Location. Depth. Remarks .Poole 1. Commercial Oil Company Geo. Goodwin Surv. 1 mi. N. E. ofCarthage 1,677235 2,880 1,912 Nacatosh 1,360± Oil show about2,400. .Nacatosh 1,348? Show of oil about2,073.Nacatosh sand 1,356+ Some oilabout 2,110.Nacatosh at 1,008-1,068; 20 M. gasat 1,926.
Poole 1. Hog Bayou Oil Company 1 mi. N. E. of Carthage 2flO± 2,111 1,904, 1,644Poole 1. Smith et al 1 mi. N. E. of Carthage 282.6 2,157 1,918 1,686Steele 2. Magnolia Pet. Company B. O. Jordan Surv 287.8 1,926 1,680 1,392Trosper 1. Gulf Prod. Co Welligan Surv. near E. county line21 mi. from N. county lineN. E. part of county. Jas. ThorpSurv. 2 mi. from N. county line__ 350± 2,473 1,816 1,466Trosper 1. Palmetto Oil Company Show oil at 2,462-2,463.2,434 1,801 Nacatosh 1,040-1,201. Smallpumper at 2,434.Waterman 1. The Texas Company Thos. A. Pratt Surv. 5 mi. N. 3mi. E. of Carthage.—J.W. Jones Surv. W2 mi. N. iV 2mi. E. Carthage 203.9 2,703 1,839 1,635Waterman 2. The Texas Company Nacatosh not recognized.205.4 3,131 1,803 1,603 Nacatosh not recorded. Saltwater. Abandoned.Waterman 3. The Texas Company J. M. Jones Surv. 5 mi. N. 5 mi.E. of Carthage 204.1 2,605 1,820 1,616Waterman 4. The Texas Company Nacatosh not recorded. Saltwater at 2,056.Waterman 5. The Texas CompanyWaterman 6. The Texas CompanyWaterman 7. The Texas CompanyWaterman 8. The Texas CompanyWerner B-l





Nacatosh 1,210-1,215.Nacatosh not recognized.Nacatosh 1,221-1,251.Nacatosh 1,287.
Werner B-2. Gulf Prod. CompanyWerner B-3. Gulf Prod. Company Wm. A. PopeT. C. Ry. Co. No. 13
272 3,0003,000 3,005
1,7801,9401,889
1,508 Maeatosh 1,080-1,145. Oil show2,375. Salt water at 3,0G5.Salt water at 2,935.Oil show at 2,540-2,550. Saltwater at 2,908-3,005.E. L. Werner 1. Gulf Prod. Com-pany 3 mi . from E . and 3 mi . from S .county line 204.1 2,935 1,908 1,704 Gas and salt water at 2,935.E. L. Werner 2. Gulf Prod. Com-pany - E. Daniels near Sabine River 2,904 1,873 1% M. gas. Abandoned.
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Well Logs
The well logs which, follow willserve to illustrate the char-
acter of the formations and the drilling conditions in various
parts of the country. Drilling in this county has been chiefly
by rotary.
Log of the Adams No. 1, Carthage Oil Co., Panola County. Location Geo.
Goodwin Survey, Within or Near City Limits of Carthage
About Three-fourths of a Mile from Court House.































































































































































































Chalk rock and shale
Soft chalk
-^JHard chalkriS^_gack sand
Hard chalk and sand :
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Log of the Adams No. l,Carthage Oil Co., Panola County, location Geo.
Goodwin Survey, Within or Near the City Limits of Carthage
About Three-fourths of a Mile from Court House.




No less than eight wells have been drilled) in and near Car-
thage, three of which are in the Pool lease._ In four of these,
more or less sands have been reported at about the expected
place of the Nacatosh sand. In one of them, the Pool well, of
the H. J. Bayer Oil Company^, the interval from 1348 1400
is recorded as chiefly sand with some shale breaks. In two of
the wells no sands are recorded at the Nacatosh interval, their
place being taken by chalk and shale.
In these wells some thin sands are usually found at between
100 and 200 feet below the base of the Annona. These sands,
which are probably within the Blossom member, have afforded

































































































Well Records in Panola County 15
Log of W. C. Agurs No. 2, Gulf Production Company, Jacob Womack Head-
right, 494' S. and 853' W. of the 27 3Mile Post. Completed Jan.,
1919. Initial Production Reported at 18 M. Cu. Ft. Gas.
1150 lbs. Rock Pressure. Some Salt Water. Map








































































































































































































Shale lI__II IGumbo ; I
Rock IIGummy shale and boulders II IIRock
Gumbo and boulders I II"Gummy shale
Shale _I 11.111_._1_.1111111
Hard shale and boulders I~IHard shale
.111111111111111Chalk rock ~~~
Hard shale I_ _ _ I














Gummy shale II I_II_II__I111Lime rock
Soft shale _~1-ll_ll__
Lime rock (showing oil) ll__l
Broken lime rock I_
Broken lime rock ~_
Hard lime rock IBroken lime rock 11111 ll__
Hard lime rock I_l
Broken lime rock lII___I__I.II
Hard lime rock IHIIIIIBroken lime rock I II
Hard lime rock IBroken lime rock
Hard lime rock 1111111 1111 II
Broken lime rock HI
Hard lime rock I—III-_II_II__III
Broken lime rock I_
Hard lime rock I 1111111
Broken lime rock
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Casing Kecord: Set 238 feet (11 joints) 10' in gumbo and
cemented; 1230 feet (58 joints). 8' in gumbo^ and cemented;
2388' (106 joints) in lime rock and cemented.
Liner Record: Set 103' 1" (5 joints) 4y2" Perforated
Liner at 2775' in broken lime rock with. 530' 8" (25 joints)
41/2" blank liner, 4%" collar on top and 4%" rotary shoe on
bottom. Set with J setting tool. Set 79' 3" (4 joints) 3" in-
sorted perforated liner on bottom at 2973. Hard rock with
215' 10" (10 joints) 3" blank liner on top. Set with J setting
tool 4%" diamond point pit. 3" shank on bottom on liner.
Tested open hole at 2424' indicated 3 to 5 bbls. oil per day.
Set liner and tested at 2455' with same showing. Pulled liner
and drilled 2988' when well blew out Dec. 24, 1918, blowing
some mud and pieces of rock with the gas. After putting on
connections and shutting well in December 31, 1918, pumped
in mud with high pressure pump for 13 days continuously in
effort to killwell and set liner, but without success. Used up
all available mud and stillhad 600 lbs. pressure. Shut well in
Jan. 21, 1919, tore down and moved rig.
Log of Edens No. 1. Old Colony Company. Smith Survey, Onefourth of
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Log of Edens No. 1. Oil Colony Company. Smith Survey, One-fourth, of















































































































































































































Blue shale and gumbo






















Sandy, lime, shale, pyrite '.
Gumbo and chalk








Blue gurabO' and chalk
Lime, shell and chalk __
Chalk and lime
Chalk
Lime .Chalk, lime, pyrite, shell, seams of chert, black lime and
black chalk—
Hole reamed to 2,168, seven days, one and one-half hours of
reaming1and taking! cores 1 to date and depth.
Chalk, lime, pyrite, shell, seams of chert, black lime and
chalk
Hard blue gumbo and lime
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Log of Edens No. 1. Oil Colony Company. Smith Survey, One-fourth of








Blossom Sand (not recognized) .




















































































































Hard blue gumbo :
Hard blue shale and boulders
Hard blue gumbo




Black shale and boulders
Sandy lime,
Blue gumbo
Dark sandy shale and boulders
Blue gumbo; depth, noon, January 9, 1922
Blue gumbo
Blue sandy shaleBlue sticky gumbo
Blue sandy shale
Chalk and gumbo sample No. 1




Blue chalk formation, No. 2
Chalk, lime, and chert
Sandy shale, No. 3
Sandy shale, No. 3 .
Blue gumbo, No. 3
Blue sandy shale
Hard blue shale
Chalk and lime, No. 4
Hard chalk lime and shell
Hard chalky lime and shell
Hard chalky lime and shell
Hard white lime
Hard lime and some chert
Hard lime, some breaks of shale i
Black shale . .









































































































































































































Shale _ I" I"~ ~"II :~






Rock 1 111111111111111111111111Pack sand ~ISand
Rock Il.Ji~l~__/_~_~_ "
Hard rock _
Sand I"Sand I-IIII~IIIIIIIIII.IIIIIIIII..IIIIir"Gumbo; set 10" casing III"_I
Gumbo 11--111111111 "IIIIIII"Hard rock __











Rock 1111.. IGumbo ;.1111 111111111Gumbo I__IIIIIIIII__I~IIII~HI
Hard rock
Shale 1111.1111111 I lI_IIIIIHGumbo I_II.IIII IIHard rock I__IIIIII_
Gumbo
Shale 1-~1~~~1_"~ 1~1 I"Shale and gumbo . _!'Shale " "I
Gumbo _
Shale 11.111111
Gumbo IIGumbo, shale; redrilled hole 111111 _I I_Shale; set 8" easing "IIShale; bailing 4" i IShale 11111111111111111111Hard shale; gumbo
Sandy shale ""I__IIIIIIIII
Chalk rock (not recorded)
Shale "~H
~










Chalk rock and shale ll__
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20 University of Texas Bulletin
Log of Flanagan No. 1. Fanola Petroleum Co., Antwine Duboise Survey
N. W. Part of County, Near Sabine River. Twelve MilesN.,Two Miles W. of Carthage, Elevation 200±
Map Entry 1975 —Continued.
Log of Furrh No. 1, Producers Oil Company, Thoman Alston Survey, 5200
ft. N. and 900 ft.E. of S. W. Corner; About One Mile from N.
and Five Miles from E. Boundary Line. Elevation
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Log of Furrh No. 1, Producers Oil Company, Thomas Alston Survey, 5200
ft.N. and 900 ft.E. of S. W. Corner; About One Mile from N.
and Five Miles from E.Boundary Line. Elevation




















































































































































































































































































22 University of Texas Bulletin
Log of Furrh No. 1, Producers Oil Company, Thomas Alston Survey, 5200
ft.N. and 900 ft.E. of S. W. Corner; About One Mile from N.
and Five Miles from E.Boundary Line. Elevation
350.8. Map Entry 1442. Well Dry.
—
Continued.
Log of Guill No. 1. Wm. English Survey, Six Miles from E. and Nine
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Log of Guill No. 1. Wm. English Survey, Six Miles from E. and Nine













Casing- Record: 206', 10"; 1064', 6": set 206', 10" csg. Set
y" easing- at.1064. Bailed dry at 1074', drilled in to '1230', set
liner and 1 bailed dry, at 1912. Set liner at 2115' bailed down
about 1800' and 6" seat gave way. Set 6" at 2330' cemented 30
3ks. cement, bailed dry at 2340% set liner 2530', salt water flow
and gas. Total depth, 2707.













































































































































































































Hard shale, streaks of sand rock
Chalk rock





















Chalk and gyp. 1 ,
Gray shale
Gumbo and shells ,
Hard shale and broken lime rock
Lime rock-.
Shale and shells
Gyp rock , 1
Hard shale and gyp.
Gyp and gumbo






24 University of Texas Bulletin
Log of Lawrence No. 1. Transcontinental Oil Co., About Eight Miles S. W.
of Carthage and Near Clayton, Elevation by Aneroid 354














































































































































































































































































Log of Lawrence No. 1. Transcontinental Oil Co., About Eight Miles S. W.
of Carthage and Near Clayton. Elevation by Aneroid 354
Feet. Map Entry 1836.
—Continued.
Log of McLain No. l. Commercial Drilling Co., T. O. Carruth Survey,
Five Miles E., One and One-half N. of Carthage. Elevation


























































































































































































Shell rock and sand
Broken formation oil sand and shell rock salt water
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26 University of Texas Bulletin
Log of McLain No.l. Commercial DrillingCompany, T. O. Carruth Survey,
Five Miles E., One and One-half N. of Carthage. Elevation


















































































































































































Lime rock-, very hard
No report : .__
Salt water sand
Show of light gravity red oil from about 2,395 feet. Flow of
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Log of Nail No. 1. National Oil Co., Three Miles Southeast of Clayton,
and About Nine Miles Southwest of Carthage. Elevation By






































































































































































































Sand and1 rock '
Gumbo
Sand and rock































































University of Texas Bulletin28
Log of Nail No. 1. National Oil Co., Three Miles Southwest of Clayton,
and About Nine Miles Southwest of Carthage. Elevation By
Aneroid 268. Map Entry 1832.—Continued.
Log of Pierce No. 1. Hog Bayou Oil Co. George Robert Survey. Two


















































































































































































































Log of Pierce No. l. Hog Bayou Oil Co. George Robert Survey. Two
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30 University of Texas Bulletin
Log of Corrie G. Steele No. 2. Magnolia Petroleum Company. Ben C.





















































































































































































































Gumbo and streaks of shale
Soft gumbo
Shale and soft gumbo













Gas rock and hard pack sand
Pack sand







Hard chalk rock -






Gumbo and streaks of chalk
Guiobo
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Log of Waterman No. 1. The Texas Company. Thomas A. Pratt Survey.
Five Miles N., Three Miles E. of Carthage. Elevation 203.9

































































































































































































































































Gumbo, showing a little gas at 1077'
Soft shale
Gumbo

















Log of Waterman No. 1. The Texas Company. Thomas A. Pratt Survey-Five Miles N., Three Miles E. of Carthage. Elevation 203.9Feet. Map Entry 1635.
—
Continued.
Record has been obtained of six additional wells drilled onthe Waterman property. In three of these a, thin sand varyingErom 5' to 12' in thickness is recorded at a level approximately



























































































































Tough gumbo 111111111111111 III"Hard shale HHGyp rock _H_ 111111111111 _Gumbo







Lime rock I_J_._.ll lIII_I_
Sand! rock, well tried to blow out at 2015___
Shale
-11111111111Gumbo, tested at 2,029', bailed and measured oil byb'aTler"
well good for 6bbls. per dayShale, sand
Sand .__. lIIIII_-11111111




Hard gumbo 111111 IIIIII!Hard shale I'_" _Gumbo I"II"II II"""Hard shale 1111111111111111Hard gumbo 1111-1111111111 I"
Hard shale I_~ '""" _~
Soft shala 1111111111111111111Gumbo 111111Hard shale I111111111
White lime I"
3'hale 111111111 I"ILime-shell showing- of gas from 2,420'' t0 "2,458'". "Little oii,"¥as
and salt water at 2,470'
Lime and sand IIIIIII!Hard lime ~"~~!~1Z1~~ _ IIBroken lime "-_ll__
Soft hard lime I~II_.I_I_.III I_IBroken lime I_IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII





Log of Werner B-1. Gulf Production Co. E. E. Corner Samuel PierceSurvey. Three Miles from E. and Ten Miles from N. County
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